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23-1114

We are the preservation company assigned by bank to preserve the property at 

1027 WESTWAY ST, JACKSON, HINDS, MS 39212.   Requesting you to 

confirm if there are any open violation/ fines in the property. If yes, please 

provide us a copy of recent notice of violation or fines (if any) so that we can 

address the violation at the earliest. ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/30/2023 01:26:41 PM

Planning-Community 

Improvement Kate Watts

23-1113

A certified copy of the following:   ·        Any and all incident/accident reports for 

an accident that occurred on February 26, 2018, at a Walmart located at 2711 

Greenway Dr, Jackson, MS 39204, where a vehicle repeatedly ran into the 

building causing injuries.      ·        Any and all dash and body cam footage for an 

accident that occurred on February 26, 2018, at a Walmart located at 2711 

Greenway Dr, Jackson, MS 39204, where a vehicle repeatedly ran into the 

building causing injuries.      ·        Any and all other documents or photos for an 

accident that occurred on February 26, 2018, at a Walmart located at 2711 

Greenway Dr, Jackson, MS 39204, where a vehicle repeatedly ran into the 

building causing injuries.  chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 06/30/2023 09:44:32 AM Police Department Briyauna Jones

23-1108

Lien/Code Violation Search  Property Address: 950 WOODVILLE DR 

JACKSON, MS 39212  Our company is tasked with ensuring properties that 

Fannie Mae has an interest in are in compliance with local municipal codes. We 

are looking to obtain the following information for property located at the 

address referenced above.   1.           Copies of any and all OPEN/active code 

violations Demolition actions/Condemnation actions including the original notice 

and any associated liens that could result in a fine/additional liens against the 

property.  2.           Copies of any unpaid invoices associated with any code 

violations and payoff amounts good for 30 days. Please include a detailed 

breakdown of the amounts due as well as the corresponding notice of violation 

in addition to how the check should be made payable and where the payment 

should be sent. We need to have this information to back up any check request.  

	  Results can be mailed to me at Kor.Lor@Pemco-Limited.com ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/29/2023 04:31:13 PM

Planning-Community 

Improvement KOR LOR

23-1107

Clarion Ledger   201 S. Congress St.   Jackson, MS 39201    June 29, 2023     

City of Jackson   219 South President St.   Jackson, MS 39201    Dear City of 

Jackson:    Under the Mississippi Public Records Act § 25-61-1 et seq., I am 

requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of the number of broken 

traffic lights and their location from this date, June, 29, 2023, that are operated 

by the City of Jackson. I would also like to inspect or obtain copies of the 

number of broken traffic lights and their location that are operated by the City of 

Jackson per month since January 1, 2019. Lastly, I would like to inspect or 

obtain copies of the number of broken traffic lights that are operated by the City 

of Jackson that are currently being repaired from this date, June 29, 2023.     If 

there are any fees for searching or copying these records, please inform me if 

the cost will exceed $100.00. However, I would also like to request a waiver of 

all fees in that the disclosure of the requested information is in the public 

interest and will contribute significantly to the public’s understanding of local 

government in Jackson. The Clarion Ledger believes readers should know 

details of the city’s employee staffing and pay. This information is not being 

sought for commercial purposes.     The law requires that you respond to this 

request within between one and 14 days, depending upon your department's 

established policy. If you expect a significant delay in responding to this request, 

please contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the 

ability to inspect the requested records. If you deny any or all of this request, 

please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the 

information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the 

law.    Thank you for considering my request.    Sincerely,     Charlie Drape   City 

Reporter  Clarion Ledger  913-982-6139 pbaylis@city.jackson.ms.us 06/29/2023 03:13:54 PM Public Works Charlie Drape



23-1106

VIA ONLINE PORTAL  Jackson Police Department Headquarters  327 East 

Pascagoula St.  Jackson, MS 39205     Re:     Case ID 

No.:                                         23-04-05586             Date of accident: 

                                 4-16-23             Driver Vehicle / Our Client:                  

Johnny Smith DOB 5-1-84             Location of accident:                            I220 

SB Near Medgar Evers Blvd             Time of accident:                                  

00:34             Officer:                                                 Salim’Shabazz #2800  

             Dear Police Department:     We represent the above-referenced Client 

regarding the motor vehicle accident subject of this Request.     We hereby 

make request for the following documents, including all attachments thereto, 

concerning the motor vehicle accident referenced above:     1.        Copies of the 

police report, dash camera, body camera or other video recordings taken by or 

in possession of any member of the Jackson Police Department (“PD”).     

2.        Complete copies of all witness statements in the possession of regarding 

this accident, including complete statistical data (date of birth's, driver's license, 

etc.) on each witness in possession of the PD.     3.        Complete copies of all 

photographs in the possession of the PD regarding this accident.      4.        A 

complete and legible copy of all sketches or "field notes" recorded by any PD 

officer, including a listing of calculations used in the reconstruction of the 

accident, if that technique was employed.     5.        A complete copy of all 

calculations used by the investigating officer or by any other party that was 

employed to make any speed analysis.      6.        A complete copy of any 

detailed or scale diagrams in the possession of the PD depicting the accident 

scene.     7.        Complete copies of any PD inter-departmental memoranda 

sent or received by the investigating officer regarding this accident.     

8.        Complete copies of original handwritten ST3 and/or any other 

handwritten or typed notes of any officer related to the accident subject of this 

request.      9.        A complete copy of any 24-hour background investigation 

conducted on any person involved in this accident, if such investigation was chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 06/29/2023 02:06:18 PM Police Department Valerie Hulse

23-1105

Greetings   My client, Cleopatra Norris was involved in a single car accident on I-

55 south. The accident occurred near the Woodrow Wilson exit. The accident 

was caused due to a manufacturing malfunction where the airbags deployed 

without cause, JPD arrived on scene. We are seeking the crash report from 

12/3/22. The accident occurred mid day. Thank you chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 06/29/2023 12:07:38 PM Police Department Jarrod Mumford

23-1104

Good afternoon,   We, the employees of the FMI group of companies, are 

requesting a Certificate of Occupancy for our franchise, KFC, located at 3189 W 

Northside Drive, Jackson, MS. We have noticed not just that the document is 

not in our records but that the store itself does not have a copy. We wish to 

obtain this record as soon as possible so we may renew our privilege license in 

a timely manner and ensure that our location is properly documented.   Any 

guidance and follow-up questions are welcome.   Thank you,   Ashley Alward  

Paralegal, FMI Group ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/28/2023 12:26:18 PM

Planning-Building 

Permits Ashley Alward

23-1103

I need a detailed copy of the false pretense report, my case number is 23-04-

04604.  Reporting Officer Commander Kevin Nash ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/28/2023 10:26:44 AM Police Department Bonnie Hodge

23-1102

I need a detailed copy of the false pretense report, my case number is 23-04-

04603.  Reporting Officer Commander Kevin Nash ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/28/2023 10:23:06 AM Police Department Diane Evans 

23-1101 A copy of permit for court purpose ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/28/2023 10:15:30 AM

Planning-Building 

Permits jennifer walker

23-1100

Requesting all records related to the sewer and water issues on Taylor St. My 

property is 218/220 Taylor St., however, please provide records for the entire 

length of Taylor St. Since 2018. ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/28/2023 09:37:03 AM Lance Austin



23-1099

to obtain possible video footage from any and all red light cameras in the area 

of Greenway Drive intersection on May 30, 2023 around 11:00am.  Any and all 

911 calls regarding the vehicle crash that occurred on Greenway Drive on May 

30, 2023, around 11:00am, which resulted in the death of Jada N. Walker.  Any 

and all police body cam for officers who responded to the vehicle crash that 

resulted in the death of Jada N. Walker.  Any traffic homicide file or report for 

this vehicle crash on May 30, 2023, around 11:00am on Greenway Drive on May 

30, 2023.  Any and all photographs taken of the scene or vehicles involved in 

the vehicle crash on May 30, 2023. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 06/28/2023 08:54:30 AM Police Department Angela Talley

23-1098 I need a detailed copy of the false pretense.  Commander Kevin Nash ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/27/2023 04:35:29 PM Bonnie Hodge

23-1097

I need a detailed copy of the false pretense report.   Reporting Officer 

Commander Kevin Nash ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/27/2023 04:29:33 PM Police Department Diane Evans 

23-1096

4123 I-55 Frontage, Jackson, Mississippi 39212 (Parcel ID's: 0086300000-

20000000; -20000001; and -370000000)   I am looking for: - A zoning 

verification letter (zoning confirmation, adjoining information, use permitted, 

etc.)  - Confirmation of any, or lack thereof, zoning, fire, and building code 

violations  - Certificates of Occupancy  - Site Plans/Variances/Permits ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/27/2023 02:38:32 PM

Planning-Zoning; 

Planning-Community 

Improvement; Planning-

Building Permits; Fire 

Department Megan Hoffmann

23-1095

I am a licensed professional investigator working on behalf of several 

professional sports organizations and am requesting information on any police-

related records or incident reports for the individual(s) named below.     My goal 

is to obtain any and all known records, specifically pertaining to any criminal 

justice reports, arrests, incidents, offenses, etc. wherein the below-referenced 

individual(s) was an arrestee, suspect, complainant, witness, victim, person of 

interest or informant etc. Any contact cards, or any other electronic or tangible 

documents (tapes, digital footage, dash cam, body cam) as it relates to the 

below referenced individual(s). I am also seeking any police-dispatched calls-for-

service, “police runs”, or CADs that may have involved the below-captioned 

individual in/around the areas that may fall under your jurisdiction. Lastly, could 

you please supply any narratives associated with the records found.     He is:    

Wideman, Malachi Devonne D.O.B. 11/02/2001  170 E Griffith St, Apt 604, 

Jackson, MS 39201  Please search CAD from 2017-present      Please let me 

know if anything else needs to be completed by me. Otherwise, you may 

respond directly with any information or questions to this email at 

Records@fais.com. Alternatively, you may fax the results back to: 888-370-

4214.     Thank you, ahead of time, for processing my request. Have a great 

day. ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/27/2023 02:31:36 PM

Municipal Court; Police 

Department Stuart Langer-Marshall

23-1093

The request is for any and all data on housing vacancy and abandonment in the 

City of Jackson. Ideally, the data should be across zip codes or census tracts 

and represented across time whether annual, five-years, or whatever format you 

have it in. We want to be able to evaluate changes over time. ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/27/2023 12:16:21 PM Berneece Herbert

23-1092

Property appraiser:1156 WOODELL DR A/K/A 1156 WOODDELL DR 

JACKSON, MS 39212   Parcel id: 838-210   Our office is conducting a search on 

the property referenced above, which is necessary for any title transaction. 

Please advise us of and provide us with detailed information for:  1) Up-to-date 

utility account information: any unpaid, current, past due or outstanding 

balances and/or liens. Please indicate type of service provided  2) 

Certified/pending or special liens and/or assessments  3) Unpaid municipal liens 

and/or assessments  4) Open and/or pending code violations and/or citations  5) 

Any outstanding issues, balances or liens  6) Vacant/abandoned property 

registration requirements  7) Open and/or expired permits  8) Open and/or 

pending building violations  9) Any outstanding issues, balances or liens with 

your department        10) Is the Property scheduled for demolition? If yes, please 

provide the demolition date.  11)and/or any other outstanding issues, balances 

or liens that exist with your municipality jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 06/27/2023 09:13:25 AM

Planning-Building 

Permits; Planning-

Community 

Improvement; Planning-

Rental Registration Sara Douglas



23-1091

Respectfully requesting any and all public records regarding Complaints filed 

against Lakiya Arnell Williams for charge of petit larceny-MISD as well as 

Domestic violence Including but not limited to any police reports, statements, 

videos, photos, emails, or any other pertinent material involved in the case. The 

case numbers are as followed: 2023505748 (petty larceny)   2023507401 

(domestic violence) chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 06/26/2023 09:47:53 PM

Municipal Court; Police 

Department Lakiya Williams 

23-1090

To whom this may concern:  My name is Mrs. Corine Hart. I am submitting this 

request to obtain a narrative from the police report I’ve already received. I have 

submitted the police report to my insurance company but they are specifically 

requesting the police report “narrative”. My car was stolen March of 2023 and 

the case number is 23-03-00870. Thank you kindly ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/26/2023 04:18:34 PM Police Department Corine Hart

23-1089

Our office has been contacted by Michael Fitzgerald to investigate an incident 

which occurred on or about July 30, 2022, at the Tapestry Northridge 

Apartments in Jackson, Mississippi.               Under the Mississippi Public 

Records Act § 25-61-1 et seq., I am requesting an opportunity to inspect or 

obtain copies of public records relative to said incident, specifically, the CID file, 

all files, log books, 911 calls, body camera footage, dash camera footage, 

photos, emails, medical records, documentation, electronic control device data, 

surveillance video, audio recordings, and any statements by witnesses related 

to Michael Fitzgerald.   Specifically, I am requesting the 911 call made by 

Michael Fitzgerald on July 30, 2022, for assistance at 4 Miller Parkway #9205, 

Jackson, MS 39211. ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/26/2023 03:54:35 PM Police Department Courtney D Sanders

23-1088

Copy of arrest report/Uniform Crime Incident Report for Tyneshia Moore and 

Ashanti Keyes   Keys DOB: 4/8/04   Moore DOB: 1/25/05 ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/26/2023 01:14:49 PM Police Department James Hendrix

23-1087

Request for any body worn camera footage corresponding to police report 2023-

030895 for the report of a motor vehicle accident on 03/16/2023. Our insured, 

Cynthia Crump, has reported a motor vehicle accident for vehicle damage and 

bodily injury involving four parties from a phantom vehicle strike. Claim file 

number for reference is IVZ6936. Thank you for your time and assistance with 

this request. ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us 06/26/2023 01:08:58 PM Police Department Katie Carroll

23-1086

Any and all records associated with Michael Fitzgerald, allegedly charged with 

grand larceny on or about July 31, 2022. Dismissal allegedly dated October 7, 

2022. I am requesting all records and photographs associated with the charge, 

and an order or any records/paperwork dismissing the charge. I am also 

requesting a case number for the grand larceny charge. rbrown@jacksonms.gov 06/26/2023 11:39:39 AM Municipal Court Courtney D Sanders


